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v.e with the 

-id. W** will try 
.i>atetDent to each sub 

. loer once and give ample 
opportunity to pay before we are 
compiled to drop the name.

YVe have spent considerable 
time since the order was made 
checking up our list, and find 
that we will lose very few sub
scribers. Our list is practically 
up to date and many are renew
ing every day, so that we will not 
have any real loss YVe will 
make the cut by reducing our 
exchange list and cutting off 
gratis copies and unpaid ones.

sectious leased in that neighbor 
hood. YVe understand that this 
company has set aside $3,000,000 
to be used in development work 
on this and two other leases 
they have in Texas 

Geo .Russell has the contract 
to haul this machinery to the 
proposed well and now has never 
al wagons transporting it to the 
lease. There are three cars of 
machinery and derrick lumber 
and live cars of piping to be 
hauled. A derrick builder will 
be here this week and work will 
be pushed as rapidly aa possible 
so that drilling may begin at an 
early date.—-Post City Post.

Dr. F, A. Maxwell and his In the second primary in Um b 
brother, YV. YV. Maxwell, both o f1 County H. A. Dodaon was elected 
Anstin were in Slaton the first county treasurer rer Mrs. Fred 
of the week visiting at .1, YV. i Schreier by a vo tio f 181 to 127.

WE INVITE YOU
To do your banking business with us 

Call and see us

THE SLATON S T A T E  B A N K
.1 GUARANTY FUST) HA \K

C. M. McCUM.OUGH, President C A R L  R1PPY, Cashier
A . L. ROBERTSON, Vice Pres. W A L T E R  FOW LER, Asst. Cash.

J

merit service
remuneration, the Slaton public 
schools have succeeded in secur 
ing an unusually strong corps of 
teachers for each department. 
The school board ha* found it**, 
task in filling all the openings no 
easy one this year There was a 
demand for teachers of strong 
scholarship and successful exp* 
rience that could not be sup 
plied.

The following is the personnel 
of next year's teachers: A. L. j 
Foatee, principal, B. S. graduate 
of the State University of Ala- j 
baraa, instructor in mathematics 
and biology; Miss Burdette 
Smyth. B. A. graduate of Bay ' 
lor University, instructor in Lat 
in and history; Miss Elva Baxter, 
B. A. graduate of Texas Chris 
tian University, instructor in 
English; Miss Bessie Barker, 
four years’ graduate in the home 
economics department of the 
North TexasStateNorinalCollege, 
instructor in domestic economy 
and physiography.

Elementary school department, 
Miss Zada Maxwell, principal, 
four years' graduate of the 
Southwest Texas State Norhial 
college, sixth grade; Mrs Emma 
Keith Wallace, three years* grad 
uate of the Southwest Texas 
State Normal College, fifth 
grade; Miss Irene I^evy, four 
years’ graduate of the YVest Tex 
as State Normal College, fourth 
grade; Miss Pearl Ligtilfoot, 
four years’ graduate of the North 
Texas state Normal College, thim’ 
grade; .Mrs Vernie Smart, three

Is Your Coal Supply Adequate to 
Needs of a Long, Hard Winter?

The Government lays you should hay row  f t r  these reasons
1st E c o n o m y  right now than they will be for a long ti

** u v v  *vusy. will advance every month during the summer Next me
me. Ur li es 

month's prices

2nd. Service. 

3rd. Supply.

every
will t>e higher than thia month's prices.

Transportation service from point of production tc us, and our deiiv 
ery service to you is fairly good now. but will become increas 
ingly difficult as the season progresses

The supply for private consumption is ample now, because of favor 
able weather conditions The supply will NOT BE AMPLE next 
fall. Buy while the supply is here

Caal is hard ts get saw is ytn knew what ta expect la the wlater!
Rewewher thet the F«el Basinets is en a G tftrnaen t Inals saw all aalae and mist he far CASH

Positively no accounts hooked on COAL, so don't ask for credit

Sletea, Texts Panhandle Lumber Company

teen worn
Mrs. Ralph haw
Green. YVe want to g* .
teen work going here. The
appreciate the little kindnesses
shown them by the Ked Cross.

Chapter Executive Committees 
of the lied Cross should realize 
the necessity of preparing care 
fully, considerably in advance, 
for the annual elections, the date 
of which has been set by National 
oitjer for the fourth YVednenday 
in October. Every Chapter will 
hold its annual election on that 
day. In pre|>aration for these 
elections the Executive Com 
mittens must study with care 
form No.241, “ Model Draft of the 
By Laws," which will be found 
on pages eleven and twelve of the 
A. B ( ’ Manual. Chapters have 
been urged to adopt these By 
Laws in so far as is practicable 
to meet their local needs Such 
changes or modifications as are 
made should ts* incorporated in 
writing; be ratified by all the 
organizations in the county, and 
a copy tiled in Division Head 
quarters as well as in Chapter 
Headquarters.

a
groui.
the public . 
tiiat the rider w,. 
that he was unable to «. 
the animal's way, and as a re 
be was caught under the horse, 
the right side of his "chest being 
crushed, his arm being broken 
in two places and skull fractured, 
death being almost instantane
ous Halls Banner.

T. j  . *d s ere*
of Komnoi * t t ., ^  k make the 
trip as liq guests. Regular
daily service, a mixed train, wiil 
be ope rated between Seminole 
and Midland, beginning Sept 0.

Milt Smotherman left a head * !*ns are now neing drawn for 
of matured maize at the Slatonite ft l,ii* p ace. Seminole
office, and the head was as |>er ' ®e°Hnel. 
feet a specimen as we ever saw.
Milt says he has a fine crop and Sheriff E .1 Robinson of Post 
will harvest a heavy yield. He w,iM successful in the second 
bought the crop last summer primary, winning over YV. H 
as practically a failure; the rains Clark by a vote of to 322 It 
came and it has now made a good •••ms that Robinson is too good 
yield. a man to beat.

YV'. S. Adams killed a small 
animal near the baseball (>ark 
YVednenday morning after quite 
an exciting few minutes, and 
carried the animal down town for 
identification. And the differ 
ences of opinion almost created 
several riots in the discussions 
that followed. No two men 
would name it the same. Their 
decisions varied from ermine to 
mink, marten, ferret, weasel, 
etc , but the Encycloi>edia Brit 
tames described it identically as 
an American polecat. Then the! 
fun started all over again, for 
there is not more than one per 
son out of fifty who knows that 
the skunk, intlocat and civet cat 
are three separate and distinct 
animals, and that the skunk is I 
no more like a polecat than day 
light ia like darkness. The ani 
rnal Mr. Adams had is a j tartly | 
grown polecat.

SHELF AND HEAVY

H a r d w a r e
Farming Implements

Furniture and Kitchen Utensils 
Let Us Supply You

FORREST HARDWARE

Howard Campbell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T K. Cam pbedfeos ho 
live near Old Emtna. \
town Friday to witnes 
Cross baseball game 
being played betwee.
Floydada. after whic’ 
ride a bronc. The g 
ished and the hors 
the baseball dl*
Aye ingle w**'

s

THE BANK
iM F U K M I l

Manns are the safest place after all. No use in storing money 
in ltome chests or in out of the way corners. If anything 
happened to you. the money would not be found at your home. 
If Hre hapiwned to your house the money would be consumed. 
I f thieves broke in the money would be assumed by them

The bank is the place for it. Bank with the

HE FIRST STATE
4 Howakiwv President

m
paw
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great admir* .on and
says* 4hat tf tiia cou m ry had the 
w»*IK of water that this place has 
it would »>♦ the garden spot of 
the w« rid He <*eea a wonderful 
devoUti ment attend for the Slaton 
country

**m sell, 
 ̂ .-ay terms, or 

 ̂ land of near equal
.mproved or unimproved, 

end pay difference in cash. 
LAND MUST BE GOOD AND 
WELL LOCATED, and priced 
right. See H. D Talley, Slaton, 
or write me at Whitesboro, Tex 
as J. W. Carey.

FOR SALE AT LOW P R IC E , 
good residence in South Slaton. 
Will accept <jar on first payment. 
Balance easy terms Owner, care

Monday a ftern oon  a merry 
party drove out to the Robertson 
Ranch for a few hours o f  picnic; Slaloaite 
fan The boys and girls began K uK
the picnic with a hike thru the 
creeks and hills about but were 
sism driven to shelter by a show

mi n IS SALE 11 O S > it FAR
chicken, sandwiches. deviled ris white full blood l^eghorn

R E N T , FURNISHED 
house of two rooms near Baptist 
Church. Ask at Slatonite Office.

egg '. h< >d eggs, pickles, light roosters 204 egg strain, four 
bread m I cakes was highly en and five months old. Price $1 
j >yed, l'h*'’̂ r^j]oytng the out to $3 each 4 o. k. for service, 

r The Misses Bettie J. N Schones, Slaton, Texas 
jp A fa  Tucker. Frances i

A ....... H,.d 1-ual. WW RENT. HOUSE FI'BSISH.
ed. See Mrs. Mollie Hill at theHoffman

Henry, Marie and At teen Me
Donald, Margaret and Mam,. _____________
H *ney, 1 a.,Ki« Allison. Ruby PURN18HED R O O M S FOR 
Hoffman and Vests VGckware. hght keeping at the Cannon 
Messrs, i
W ickwa 
Walker, 
Forrest. 
Brazil, 
Mos»l am 
as chai*

i ti l Weaver, Marlin dooming House 
Holman, Paul ..........

"Harry Green, Felton BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE 
title Sledge, Howard lots 02) in Slaton will be told In 
• • Teague and the one or more sales. Easy terms 
W. Donald and Sledge If deaired. — Hugo Sea berg, Ra

ton, N. M.

If You Are Moving
. . . R E M E M B E R . . .

We Pack, Crate, Ship, or Store 
Furniture for You

Handling and Shipping Furniture is a daily 
part of our business, and we 
know how it should be done

r
4 »

L a
*gwsi gfafW..

w H S *-
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ti, Wickware, who has Itoen 
pharmacist at the Red Cross 
Pharmacy of Slaton for several 
months, accepted a similar posi
tion with the Lockney Drug 
Store the first of the week, and 
moved to that town with his 
family and household goods. 
“ Doc” Wick ware has made a 
large number of friends in Slaton 
who send their best wishes with 
the family to their new home.

THE COMPANY OFFERS for sale a limited number of buiineas loti remaining at original low list 
prices and residence lots at exceedingly low prices. For further information address either

R. J. Murray & Company
Local Townsite Agent, Slaton. Texas

Harry T. McGee
Local Townsite Agent, Slaton

V

A delightful social was given 
by Miss Fay Tucker at her hos
pitable home Monday night, Sept. 
2, honoring the Misses Vesta 
Wickware and Bettie Holman 
who are soon moving away. 
Various forms of amusements 
were enjoyed. The guests were: 
the Misses Aileen and Lucile 
Henry, Marie and Aileen Me 
Donald, Minnie Harlan, Bettie 
Holman, Vesta Wickware, Mamie 
Haney, Frankie Allison, Ruby 
Hoffman. Ruby Reynolds, and 
the hostess; Messrs. Sam Lucas, 
Deacon Henry, Jay and Ellis 
Harlan, Carl Weaver, Robert and 
Bill Sledge, John Bagby, Felton 
Forrest, Paul Walker, Melvin 
Cade, Harry Green and Bob 
Holman

l.«ook up your subscription.

School children can get all the 
tablets, pens, pencils, ink, etc., 
they need at Tesgue’s Confec
tionery.

Presbyterian Preaching Notice

The Presbyterians will have 
preaching services at the Movie 
Theater on the second and fourth 
Sundays in each month, conduct 
ed by the Rev. A. E. Faust. 
Hours 11am. and S p. m.

S

In the Methodist Church

Several Rains During Past Week

Showers of rain have fallen 
over the Slaton country during 
the past wetk. A fourth of sn, 
inch of rain fell Tuesday night.

The rains continued over Wed 
neaday night and this morning 
(Thursday) as theSlatonite is pre
paring to go to press. The rain 
fall Wednesday night was a 
fourth of an inch.

Batteries
Re-Charged

We Are Fully Equipt to Charge 
Batteries and Have Had Excellent 

Success With the Work
B r in g  the W eak Batteries to U s 

Repairing, Snpplies and Accessories

Lee Green & Company
The Slaton Garage Phone No. 73

Don't get it into your head that 
the church was one of those 
institutions listed by the govern 
msnt as non essential, Far from 
it. On the contrary, scarcely a 
week passes that Uncle Sam 
does not call on the minister for 
some special work for the “ Win
ning of the War” . Just now this 
minister wants to *•<> every boy 
under 21 who will have to regis 
ter the 12th and tell them about 
Uncle Sam 'a plan to go to college. 
Will be ready to talk to you about 
it any hour of the day. Just call 
me. Now since our revival sea 
son is over let us get down to 
real business during the fall and 
winter months. Our Rally Day

>
/ fo w e e to rv d

/  L r

H A R D W A R E  U N D E R T A K I N G

nday School is the first 
Act. Don't forget it j 

111 be In his pulpit 
lorning, and at the 
he Rev. W E Lyon 
trterly Conference 
of the service, 

ally invited to 
a with us.

>stoi;

Items of Interest to Yoa from Post

The name of Harvey W. Red 
inond of Post, Texas, appeared 
in the casualty list in Monday's 
daily paper. Harvey is the son 
of Mrs Delia Redmond who lives 
about ten miles west of Post 
City on the Plains.

Geo. Samson has received a 
letter from Jimmy Napier, who 
is now in France Jimmy says 
they have taken hit trowel and 
given him a rifle and gas mask. 
He has been transferred from 
the Royal Engineers to the Black 
Watch, a Scotch company that 
the Huns call “ the laddies from 
hell.”

During the wind storms a few 
weeks ago the walls of the tern 
purary county jail were blown 
down, leaving the cells exposed. 
The com miss ion era court ordered 
a brick building constructed on 
the court house square for a jail. 
Tuesday the old cells were moved 
to the new location, the big road 
engine being used for the pur 
[*>ae -  Post City Post.

R E D  C R O SS F A M IL Y  R E M E D IE S
Many able Chemist* and Doctors ware called into aervice in perfecting this

line of Red Cross Remedies.
This is an age of Specialists, and while one may have distinguished achieve

ments to his credit in one particular line, another is excelling in something vise. 
That very thing makes it possible for us to have a Red Cross Remedy for each 
ailment, and enables us to give the consumer more than we promise or charge for.

Each formula is compounded with as much care and precision as if our 
entire success depended upon that on* Remedy. That's why N EUR O TO NE  
repairs shattered nerves, and Red Cross STONE ROOT and B U C ilU  puts 
your kidneys in a normal and Healthy condition.

Red Cross Remedies are not Patent Medicines. The formula is printed 
on each carton in plain English, so that you know what they are composeo of 
and what you are taking. More than one hundred Red Cross Remedies and 
Toilet Preparations are sold and guaranteed only by

T H E  R E D  C R O S S  P H A R M A C Y  O F  S L A T O N

The Slatonite Advertisers Invite Your Trade
■ -'j

S. H. ADAMS

Physician
and

Surgeon
SLA T O N , TE X A S

Office third door west 
of First State Rank

PtM « M 
OSee PtoM 10

W. A. TUCKER. M.D.

Offices on 
Second Floor 

Masonic Building
81atoo, Teiaa

PHONES:

Office 106 
Residence 66

«■# aw
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tnousuuaa Ol allldta, m.ai, „4. 
were hurled Into the town for throe 
day a and three nights.

This continued until not n single sol 
dler was left In the village, for both 
French and Germans hud to retire 
from this Are from both sides, as it 
was absolutely impossible to have sur 
rived this hell. The entire hill and ad 
Joining heights were enveloped In 
smoke.
, On the evening o f the third day the 
enemy bombardment abated somewhat 
and we were once more sent Into the 
pile of debris, which had been torn by 
a hundred thousand shells. It was not 
yet dusk, and us the French had also 
advanced an attack developed. They 
came into our lines with strong reserve 
units and the wildest kind of n hand- 
to-hand encounter ensued.

Sharp d .ggers (lew from head to 
head, breast to breast. Men stood on 
corpses In order to make new corpses.

New enemies continued to arrive 
For each man who was killed three 
othfga appeared.

We also received re-enforcements, 
thus permitting the slaughter to con
tinue.

Each man fought freniledly. expect
ing his death blow momentarily.

No life was worth a penny. Each 
man fought like a beast.

I stumbled and fell upon the stones 
and In less time than Is required to re
late it I saw before me a giant French
man with a pioneer's spade raised to 
strike n blow. With lightninglike speed 
I dodged and the spade struck a stone.

In the next moment my adversary 
had a dagger plunged to the hilt lu his 
abdomeu.

He went down with a terrible cry 
and crumpled up In agony on the 
ground. I  thrust the dagger into my 
boot and selfed the spade. There 
were new enemies all arouud and the 
spade came In handy.

I struck an enemy between the head 
and shoulders. The sharp spade en
tered his body and burled Itself half 
way In. I heard the bones crack under 
the force of the blow.

Another adversary was nearby and 
I ‘ dropped the spade and seized the 
dagger.

He struck me with his flat nnd the 
blood ran from my mouth and nose.

We clenched. My dagger was lu my 
tight hand.

Each of us held the other around the 
breast. He was not superior to me in 
strength yet he clung to me ss tightly 
as I  did to him.

We tried to reach each other with 
our teeth. I stilt held the dagger hut 
was unable to strike.

Soon one of us would have to let go. 
While I was trying my best to And a 
way to kill him there was n terrible 
explosion nearby.

I  i t v  my opponent fall and I my
self felt a terrible pain in the right 
tide of my lower Jaw.

I ran as quickly an I could to the 
rear and after a search of several 
hours found a dressing station, where 
t  was bandnged

My face was so swollen that the doc
tor could not tel! whether or not my 
Jaw had been broken.

T was placed on a train for wounded 
men, bound for Germany, and was 
taken to a hospital in Dusaeldorf.

I  arrived at Dusaeldorf August 2H, 
191 A. My wound was not dangerous 
tod they expected I would he cured In

!

• ■ *• Ws-sw veiWlU III CUUi « «  Vi U*mv .
Hut the government, which iv m  

then, foresaw the unfavorable course 
the war was taking, conceived the Idea 
of setting England up ss the arch
enemy which Intended to destroy Ger
many entirely.

The German war machine made use 
of the blockade which England drew 
around Germany to such an extent, 
playing upon child murder, so-called, 
that the people developed nil ever-in
creasing hatred toward Knglaud

The French language wae no longer 
spoken anywhere. A large part of the 
German people formerly used the 
French word "adieu.*' as a farewell ex
pression but that was stopped. Gere 
had to he taken In the use of this word 
to avoid arrest on a charge of high 
treason.

I thought about these things as I 
neared my temporary destination. I 
w h s  sufficiently acquainted with the 
border so that when I arrived lu Kal- 
denklrchen I was able to reach It with
out asking any questions. The spot 
which I had selected for crossing lay 
In a forest. After a march of two 
hours I arrived near the border. It 
was soon dark and I decided t«> etna I a 
In the woods over night.

The next morning at daylight I ven
tured on and without being seen by the 
guards I crossed into Dutch territory. 
With a sigh of relief I arrived at the 
next town, Van . In Holland.

Everywhere ! was received In a 
friendly inannar. I observed that the 
Dutch people hated the Herman people 
as much ns I did.

After passing several months In 
llollnnd, where tens of thousands more 
German deserters lived. I made up my 
mind to move farther away than tl at 
from Germany for the arms of the Gon- 
man government are long and Its spies 
are everywhere In most cases con- 
sclenceleos criminals.

Some of my Dutch friends made ma 
acquainted with sailors and these urn- 
sen ted to smuggle me to America on 
their ship. When the ship departed I 
was placed In the coal hunkers and ar
rived after 14 days In New York, safe 
nnd well.

The first thing that struck me on an- 
rlvtug In the United States was the 
wide latitude permitted German propa
ganda.

Most of the German papers pub
lished here were body nud soul for the 
kaiser and tried dally to Justify the 
German light for the German cause

In this respect the government In 
Washington certainly went too far un
til It was realised that no concessions 
could he made to the Prusalan govern
ment and that concessions made to 
Washington were nothing hut deceitful 
talk, sustained only by action when it 
served Its Interesta of Imperialism.

The promises which the German gov
ernment made to Washington concern
ing the l.usltanla case, the U-boat war
fare and so forth, were nothing hut do- 
celt on the part of the Berlin govern*
I'tfnt.

It was the desire to preserve |»earo 
for the American people which im
pelled President Wilson, again and 
again, not to declare war and If Amer
ica flghta today It has only kept faltk 
with Its democratic principles and ao- | 
•Isted the world III defensive war I 
against the autocracy that Is a constant 
menace for the world, which prepared 
for this war over sovorat decades

With the entrance of America Into '

» * * # » « * « « » * # • »  

1 “MOTHER FRIES IT 
1 IN A PAN.” :

Remember the little rhyme 
about the fleh in the brook? 
Catching fleh la real war 
work. Eating It Inatead

*  meet ie patriotism The Unlt-
*  ed States Food Administration *■ k

aubmita these menus to give *• 
J you eome ideas.
I
f t * * # * # * * * * * * # * - * * * * * * * # * * *  »

1.
Halibut with Mexican Sauce 

Belgian Baked Potatoes 
Spinach (Torn Broad

Jellied Peaches with Hies
2

Fleh Pllaf with Spanish Sauce 
Fried Green Tomatoes 

Tapioca Pudding

3.

Jellied Salmon Loaf with Nippy Sauce 
Cabbage and Green Pepper Salad 

Blackberry Pudding
H A L I B U T  W I T H  M E X I C A N  S A U C 1

4 slices halibut
5 tahlt-apoona corn flour 
t teasfHtona aalt
t tablespoons fat
114 up« water

eaapoon W orcestershire sauce

P redgs halibut with flour and salt 
M elt fat In baking dish and brown slice* 
o f halibut on top of the stove IWur w.i 
ter and W urreatsrahlre over ftsh and l*.ik»- 
In a moderate oven XR minutes Then 
pour M exican sauce over fish, hake !& 
minutes and serve

Mexican Sauce.
t cups tomatoes 
1 tablespoon grated onion 
S table-i»M>ns corn flour 
l te*«po<»ns salt 

V  cup cold water 
I chopped green or red pepper
Bring tomatoes and onion to boiling 

point Mis flour and salt with ruld water 
and add to tomatoes, stirring rotistantlv 
Add pepper and pour over ft eh

F I S H  P I L A F  W I T H  S P A N I S H  S A U C 1
1 cup rtce
2 quarts boiling water 
> teaspoons salt
1 cup cooked fish
1 c u p  fine a heat leas bread crumb*
1 tablespoon W orcestershire sauce 

% cup rtce stock 
•% teaapoon pepper

Cook the rt*e In boiling malted water 
until thnrougldv done Gram, reserving 
the rice B lock  l.lne a greased baking 
dish with part o f the rice M is the fleh 
crumtva W orcestersh ire sauce, pepper and 
rice stuck and pack Into center of dlah 
Cover with remainder «r  rtcr 'tacking it 
down to make a firm  mold T ie  a paper 
over the top Met In a steamer or on erv 
eral thicknesses o f paper In a pan o f boil
ing water and -team  for t «  mlnutsa 
Nerve with Npanleh sauce

Spanish taut#
I  tablespoons fal 
I  tablespoons corn flour 
I teaspoon aalt 

At teaspoon »>epp»r 
I cup stewed t> matoes 
1 cup rice stock 
| tablespoon chopped onion 
1 tab)eep.*en chopped pimento
Malt fa t, add flour, sail and pepper 

‘terneve from fire, add •«n»ain and water 
return to f lie  and bring to the boiling 
point, atlrrlng constantly, add enloe and 
pi m lent a Turn maid o f flab an a platter
pour aauae around It.

augur card tins no * » , » .  .
x lint ho or she will ha ahlo to actually 
buy sugar. To buy it. on* must first 
Ami It

Italy Haa "State Sugar."
F.speclally drastic regulations govern 

the use of sugar in Italy. Its manu
facture. distribution and sale arc close 
ly controlled, and In part actually 
taken over by the state.

Saccharine Is permitted to he sold 
nnd used ns a substitute for sugar and 
the government manufactures a mix 
ttire of saccharine and sugar called 
• State Sugar." which la largely used.

German Sugar Ration Adequate.
Germany, before the war, produced 

ti great surplus of sugar and exported 
large quantities. Today the Germans 
h«\e virtually gone out of the export 
business. hut have plenty of cheap 
sugar  for home uoe.

Wholesale prices prevalent In the 
Allied nations, according to Informa
tion received by the United S f.y -■ 
Food Administration are as follow* 
England, 10 cents a pound; Franca. 
12 cents; Italy, 2*1 cents.

While throe high prices are bring 
paid abroad the American wholesale 
price la being held at 7Vfc cents.

MICKIE SAYS
i f  p e o p l e '© j t S T  r ro p

■T* fmMAC THAT AOMCaTASlM* 
\s Thc NtvtSPOkPta m s n '4 
s t o c k  i n  T a A b i , T H t V o
N lV lR  TUN XO ©IT tT FtM.

n o t h in ' u *E  t h e y  o o  
s o m e t i m e s , n o  n \ 0 M  

THAN ThEN'O ASve T he 
o a o c e a  f b r  a  f r e e
S A C K  OF FUOUF- \ /

f / * ~ \
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Winners ite ry  time! Yon win 
if a patron of our* You win 
the very bout service to b* had 

i in a Confectionery Try our
service. Ten»rue A Son’ »  
dy Store.

RED CROSS AMRICOT
An antiseptic refresh*!
leaves a delight ft ! afu 

■  the teeth wttho 
enamel The antisop 
in keeping the teeth 
hegphy condition. T  
one hundred other P 
and Toilet Propers 
an trod only v

KOUSEWIVt 
IN CANNING

Biv-

Food Adn„. 
Sugarletw Ret.*
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SUGAR MUST BE
A  teaapoonful s ia

nrkh'afjl\bu * jy . a. 
hw.ijaruJ Uaav*ucmhd. 
u>vu sack n a i l  l o r  
MO days for each .4 (W
UJO ooo uuu iv  reuns 
m  th e  U n ited  States 
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The loss of sugar and sugar ships 

by German submarines, a shorter crop 
than was anticipated, and the transfer 
of So *00 tuna of shipping allotted to 
other purposes In order to roast th* 
tcqtilremenls for Belgian relief have 

meed the sugar situation again ’ o 
!)*•• nine serious Sugar now available 
for horn* canning must b* sold* only in 

< ordBBce with lustruottuns of th* 
11 representative of the Federal 

t»r*d Administration 
The modern airtight container and 

lie development of scientific canning 
m ethods In the home have dons away 
v III* the absolute necessity of using 

•Mi* u ss m proven stive 
Fruits —Without sugar:
Acid fruit Juices can ?# neutralised 

with carbonate of lime, sterilised, bot
tled without sugar

Fruit juice esn be atertllsed with
out sugar, bottled and used for Jelly 
making whan sugar Is more plentiful 
l Both of the ahov* ran be used as 
Mv-rages. flavoring, in puddings and 
til Ice cream 1

Every fruit can be completely and 
successfully sterilised with boiling 
wafer by Increasing time of cooking, 
that Is processing Sugar may b* add 
-d when served If desired 

Fruit butters 4 tart butter Is made 
without sugar. Sugar may be added 
when served If desired.

Drying of fruit will save sugar 
With sugar Pectin test 
1 Jelly. After cooling tha cooked 

fruit Juice to room temperature test It
*o determine th* amount of pactln 
prom t This test gives soma Idea of 
the proper proportion of sugar to Juice 
Add one tableypoon H  par cent grain 
alcohol to an equal volume of cooled 
fruit juice and shake gently. (I f  da 
oatured alcohol la used, remember It 
a potson I Tha effect of the alcfihol
*• to bring together the pectin In a
\ y lik e  m m  If e large quantity of 

tin la preaant. It will appear in one 
or clot when poured from th* 
Thla Indicate# that equal quan 
f sugar sad juice rosy be used 

v ytln  does not slip from th# 
|e mass, lass sugar sill ha 
jjb# material used In this 

t i H  d#»t ti ved A fslr pro- 
• T  2 fourths cap of sugar 
V* V . Rule#, If the pectin Is 
a '-h separated, one half

of sugar allowed for each cup of Juice 
will be sufficient By employing this 
test sugar can often be reduced Jn 
this case th* jally feature will be fine, 
less rubbery end the flavor better

2 Preserved fruits Tha preserve 
tlon of frulla without sugar I* a com 
mon household practice and depends 
upon a> < urate following of the 
method Fxceas sugar will frequent 
ly form crystals and Impair th* ap 
paarance and quality of th* product 
A thin syrup made with four parts of 
water to on* part sugar may ba used 
for all fruits If more sugar Is desired 
It can h* added at time of us* either 
on th* table or In general cookery

3 Jam and marmalade These r* 
quire w larger amount of sugar than 
tanned fruits and ar* used for specia 
rather than general purposes If made 
use !•*• sugar than "half and half 
and cook longer

4 S w ee t pickle, watermelon rind 
plckl* ate These require a large 
amount of sugar on account of the 
p resen ce  of vinegar Except for the 
Sugar, thev have no more food value 
than pit klea They could w*h be omit 
ted this year

Note Canning without eager will 
g l '* good results provided ti.et the 
time of cooking with sugar is about
doubled,

Avoid th* Ue* of Sugar.
1 Cun vegetables freely These re 

quire no sugar
2 Fncourag* dry lug of fruits end 

vegetables
3 Storage of fresh fruit*, tuck as 

apples, winter pear* and qulnr-«» in a
cool cellar, saves sugar

APPOINT PUBLIC EATING
p l a c e  s t a f f  o f  o i r e c t o r s

Henceforth th* principal work of th# 
Federal Food Administration for lex  
as with the hotels and resiauranta will 
be performed through th* District PI 
re* tots In th# fifteen district* of Tex 
a* Th* purpose of the District Dt 

! rector Is to make him reapnnalbl* for 
(Instructing th* proprietors of hotels 
and resiaurants and other public eat 
Ing plates in hla district

When no appointment of a District 
Director of Hotels and Kestaurants la 
made the work la handled by th* Dt* 
trlct Administrators Th* district* and 
the Dim responsible In them for the 
proper Instruction of public eating 
places line up as follows

First District. Otto Harold, I'allaa. 
Second District, Cok# Murphy. Lufkin 
Texas, Third District. Georg* W Set 
bert. Beaumont; Fourth District. Karl 
M Robert*. Houston. Fifth Diatiict, 
John R Furman, San Antonio. Sixth 
District, Administrator Porter A Whs 
ley, Brown wood. Seventh District 
Charles N Bassett. El PaBo, Eighth 
District, Administrator O L. Will lam a 
Amarillo; Ninth District, W. N Man 
roe, Pari*; Tenth District. H / C . 
Krowlea. Port Worth; Elovoath Ini* 
trlct, V. B Rtampfll, Wtohlte fiT "  
Tea**; Twelfth District, Admin 
tor L  M Hewlt. Navaaota; Tbln 
District. R E Fallow W ** ' 
taeoth Diet Tie* ^
Bad n * *
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ARMY Y. M. C. A. CHIEF

.eroment 
not be any
You never mi** the water till 
windmill free**** in the winter 
time

v^nicago. It had 
•ailed a double low speed 

with this transmission he 
. could climb any hill that any car 

of whatever horse power could 
was at the go up. It also enabled him to 

mountain, a climb| run in low for miles where the 
» all tourists and Ford transmission would have 

„aued by every native whore' boated the car in a short time.
. j ; possible. Nancy Lee w as male He lu-d also a non stall differen 

‘ inn her usual v igo rou s c lim b, ual, never had to be pulled o* t. 
tj)4¥ and w hen near the top, and mak {O rd in a ry  Ford m ach inery  would  

1 ing an unusually sharp steep  have stalled the car almost ss  

turn, she broke som e of h e r  j soon as he reached the h igh e r  I 
, four si»eed forward machinery, country in Colorado The doc j I 

The ladies o f Slaton should and as she could not climb any j tor broke the four speed forward I 
tram their husbands better, now more, we had to U* the airplane at Toas, N. M , and then had to il 
that they are coming into th e ir  men would say) volplane down either camp there indefinitely 
)Wn W h en eve r the Slatonlte from this giddy height, and back waiting for parts or come home 
editor asks a man if  he has been to Tao*. where we had all of the ihe shortest way to miss the | 
k9a.  gome place or is going some various broken parts amputated, tiillw. He came home, 
place and the man a n sw e rs , “ Yes. and replaced with Ford parts , The entire trip, including the 
l am doing so and so .”  we take So now we are seeking tbe easi cost of equipping the Ford and 
his word fo r  it. Now many est way out of this country preparing for the journey, cost 
times the good wife is along with This finds us on the banks of the about 5500 This also included
h.r t a M  P hot ho Qs»»rroo K.v,r. .1 our iCTih tb . tw< | D)wtlon of Arm,  t. M. 0. A.
never mentions her at all. and so esmp ground, just below the the one at Ioas wher. the trans act|vlt,eg tn th(. SouthPrn p *
the Slatonite doesn’t get her Eagle Nest Dam, so named from mission gave way and chewed up parti,u»nt !■ tlu* large re»|M*nMibtllty
• > «  m the item And th. «o.>d Iho Uct U »« om- end of the great tta Inw.rd. of th o ca r .n d  one
lady feels like we didn’t care to dam rests against the h.gh rug at Denver where the radiator was- ^  ^ ^  |n ^  dwlopmrut of
notice her as* a worthy partner to ged mountain, on top oT which smashed and other damage done ^  extensive program of the Y. M. C.

_ . . . .  . i ... _____ , ...._____ f k » .  1 „ i.auuu tr-ti.-lr u Lr i d 11 i n lt its A In lt« offnrts on behalf of the sol-

.̂ms of uisb cib  a series of torse 
games for the championship of 
Northwest Texas. The first 
game was played Sunday and it 
resulted in a victory for the 81a 
ton boys by a score of 4 to 0 
McCord and Ashley was the bat 
tery for Slaton.

The second game was played 
Monday, Labor Day, and result 
ed in a victory for Slaton by a 
score of 1 to 0. Pressley and

South v. „s
won the honors
Klks, the Wichita Falls
all other clubs of ai y streu^
and frankly told the Slaton boys
that they had come up for a good
beating Then the Slaton team
beat them so decisively that
there is no longer any question
as to who carries the honors.

*

Head the Want Ad column.

W ILMAN E. ADAMS,
Executive Secretary, Army Y. M. C. A ,  

Southern Department.

liege lord Teach hubby to the great American Kagle has by a heavy truck skidding its 
y "w ife  and m yae lf” instead of builded his nests yearly for no rear wheels into the Ford on a

at *T,M so your 
p..ar in the item.

name will ap- i long a period This la lTte can 
| yon and like all the other can 
yona ia very beautiful, and has to 

Wa have tried to tell our sub be aeen to l»e appreciated. Mr 
acribera time and time again nJV*»nJI ban just informed me 
that we never write an editorial thal caught fifty three big 
nor a news item with the idea in rajniM)vr trout just below the dam 
view of awaiting some one. one evening, and I just saw a 
We have aIwavs hope I tl at we Vm>v ,v t;, hft.-c-, l„. I id

turn.

AT THE FOUNTAIN
. JB1

Tilt Y  
rs FOft

M

were not small eneugh to do a 
thing like that Whenever ws 
want to give editorial expression 
to an idea and it occurs to ua that 
ths article would hurt some on»* 
because of a local occurrence thai 
would be directly connected with 

we just blue pencil the Idea
•~ould not take advantage of thinks, I can almoat hear 

tion to hurt anybody.1

juat caught Aa it ia juat aol 
unsacred to fish tomorrow. (Sun 
day) I will try my hand thia ev 
ening. for the time now ia fast 
approaching when iheae g on 
ous beautiful ice cold mountain 
streams and their finny tribes 
will know me no more, Aa me

the
roosters crow in my Slaton, 

a a while, tho, aomel*>dy i home, which is only a few
a something in tbe paper and hundred 

recalls a Incident that we i*er
rnilea away Nancy] 

f^ee Is in good trim, and her prow 
haps do not know anything about u turn#Kl in that direction, and I 
and charges us with trying to ^ înk she will soon walk It off 

swat" some citisen We know it ^ow j want to say in conclusion, 
Is often tlie cbaracteriatic of a that If a man has a wife that real 
country editor to take such ad wantll to travel, and he wants 
vantage of his position, but we one x\mi «jo** not, I will trade
try to keep on a higher plane 
than that Running a country 
paper in a small town where' 
everybody has a hand In every * 

else's affairs; at the same 
trying to hold a level keal, 
’* *  * M ma fellow is ever

with him. and if he can give roe hj/ 
good guarantee of her stayinr 
qualities on the outings, l migl 
be induced to pay a little boot 

G. li firanhar

R. J. N a m y W. T. Knight

Dr. and Mrs. G. H Bra 
♦*e boat | arrived home In Slav*

*• ♦rip to Ysllowato0<v

A. In Its efforts on behalf o f the sol 
dlers.

Mr. Adams In the udmlnstmtlv® 
head of the territory made up o f 
Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas. Louis! 
non. New Mexico, and Arizona, tn 
which Is located a large per cent o f 
the army camps of tho entire country. 
Under his administration the opera* 
tlons of the Army Y. M. C. A have 
grown until there Is now In opera 
tlon, or in process of construction, on#
Y. M. C. A. building for every Jl.flOO sol 
dlers located In these Southwestern 
states. When It Is remembered that 
there are several hundred thousand 

. soldiers In training In the Southern 
Department camps. Including t ’unip 
Travis. Camp I’ lke, Camp Bowie, Camp 
McArthur, Camp Cody, Camp I>oiil 

l phan. Fort Sill. Camp Beauregard, 
Kelly Field, and the other great dying 
fields of the department, It will he un
derstood that Mr. Adams occupies a 
position of similar Importance to that 
of a Major (Jeneral.

In addition to the camp activities of 
the Army Y. M. C. A. directed by Mr. 
Adams und efficiently executed l*y his 
army of nu n In the uniform of the Bed 
Triangle, the Southern Department 
executive secretary has under his 
supervision the Army Y. M. C. A  ac
tivities along the entire Mexlcnn bor
der. from Brownsville, Texas, to Yutun. 
Arizona, where many Y. M. C. A. atn 
tlons are located, and where n fleet of 

i eighteen auto trucks take to the sol
diers In Isolated places the comforts 
and pleasures of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Adams Is on* of tbe plonsert 
of the Army Y. M. C. A. movement, 
fie  was actively identified with the 

mittnr scene In any Y. j Army **Y" work with the troope on 
ng at our army camps. the border and in Mexico.
*er -bubblers** quench - —

" z t j z z z  t *  8 b * »  i>r»* s u »*
ten extends across ^  please you in every w ay, Try 

* ™  the -n -lour »e rv ice .

R. J. Murray & Co.
OLDEST REAL ESTATE FIRM IN SLATON 
TOWNSITE AGENTS : FARM LOANS : LAND

See us for choice Res
idence Lots at the 
original Santa Fe list 
price. We • will be 
glad to be of assist
ance to you in select
ing a location.

R. J. Murray & Company
7 Years in Slaton

Take Care of the Skin on Hot Days
•■d yo« w ill keep more comfortable. We have 
a splendid stock of ike standard preparations for 
soothing tad cooling the skin. Call on onr stock.

Red Cross Pharmacy

1
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